Math1100 Materials Information

- *Mathematical Applications for the Management, Life and Social Sciences, 12th Edition* by Harshbarger & Reynolds
- Some sections of Math 1100 will assign Online Homework through WebAssign
  Check with your Instructor about their Course

We are using the Inclusive Access Program for students to obtain a digital version of the textbook and access to WebAssign. How this program works is that students are billed for the course material with their UofU tuition (the textbook/WebAssign bundle is $43; there is not an option to purchase them separately). Students can access these course materials through Canvas. The Inclusive Access Program makes accessing course materials easier and the prices are less expensive than with other options. Here are a few comments:

- An email will go out to all Math1100 students prior to the first day of class with information on what Inclusive Access is and instructions on how to access their digital course materials.

- Students have the option to OPT OUT, but the default is to opt in. If a student opts out during the first two weeks of class, they will not be charged for the book. If they opt out, the student will be responsible to purchase/rent/borrow the book (and obtain WebAssign access).

- If students would like to use a physical book, there are a couple copies of the book at the Reserve Desk in the Marriott Library that can be check out for a few hours at a time. Students can also talk to Heidi Booth (U of U Bookstore) and a hard copy of the book can be special ordered.

- If a course is using WebAssign, students will be required to have WebAssign access in order to complete HW, so purchasing the bundle above though Inclusive Access is the least expensive option. If a course is not using WebAssign (make sure to check) then students can consider whether opting out of Inclusive Access would make sense.

If you have any questions or feedback, please feel free to email me.

Rebecca Noonan Heale
rebecca@math.utah.edu
Course Coordinator for Math1100
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